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VISION

MISSION
Contribute to the national economy by conducting comprehensive
and systematic research on the development of the marine,
fisheries and port industries

5

Global Center of Excellence in Research!
The Korea Maritime Institute is committed to becoming a

Global Center of Excellence in
Maritime and Fisheries Research
Greetings
The Korea Maritime Institute is a government-funded research institute
established under the auspices of the Prime Minister’s Office to contribute to
the formulation of national policies in maritime and fisheries affairs to boost
the national economy.
We started out in 1984, comprehensively and systematically investigating
and researching the full range of problems related to the marine and fisheries
sector, including the oceans, marine products, ocean shipping & maritime
affairs and port logistics. As a result, we have grown into a major research
institution in the maritime and fisheries fields. Korea’s maritime and fisheries
business community have been feeling a sense of crisis in recent years, with
the collapse of Hanjin Shipping in 2017, declining fisheries resources and other
factors. At the same time, the industry is being challenged to respond swiftly
and systematically to rapidly changing political, economic and social conditions.
To overcome such risks in the maritime and fisheries sector, KMI aims to
conduct innovative and preemptive research as a policy think-tank. Our
mid-term goal is to start out anew and join the ranks of world’s Top 5 Research
Institutions by 2025. To this end we will ensure our work satisfies the standards
for academic excellence and practical application.
All KMI personnel, starting with myself, are hard at work, preemptively responding
to ever-changing external and internal conditions, to include the advent of the
4th Industrial Revolution and shrinking global economy and trade. We will spare
no effort in our mission to conduct multi-faceted research that strengthens the
global competitiveness of Korea’s maritime and fisheries industry while helping
to create a new, value-added business segments.

President

Chang Young-Tae

KOREA MARITIME INSTITUTE

President’s Message
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경영목표

Managerial Goals

Establish
future
strategies
for the maritime
and fisheries
sector

Global Center of

Guide policies
that will
make Korea a
global maritime
powerhouse

Support the
implementation
of national
agendas

Excellence in Research

Output

Resolve
pending
policy issues

Enhance the quality of
research output,
contribute to the
policy-making
process

Norm

G-OCEAN

Ensure Fairness in
organizational
operation

Core Values

Creation

Approach

Transform existing
industries and create
new ones

Emphasize practical
results and
problem-solving

Economic
Growth

Drive economic
growth

Lead policy research that will help make
Korea a global maritime powerhouse
 upport the implementation of national agendas and solve
S
pending issues

Phased Strategy

 evelop mid-/long-term policies and promote
D
“smart” technologies
Enhance data-based policy development

Lay the groundwork

Improve continuously

Advance rapidly

Raise our status as a
government-funded research
institute by redefining roles

Achieve qualitative
growth through an
internal innovation system

Become a global center of
excellence in maritime and
fisheries research

Strengthen social responsibility as a
national policy research institute
Realize social values as a public institution
 onduct life-cycle research customized to
C
customers’ needs and expand PR

1
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Attain world-class research capabilities
Reinforce capabilities to respond to global maritime issues
 ake the lead within the global network of
T
maritime and fisheries policy research
Improve KMI’s global research capabilities

Create a transparent and fair
organizational culture

2

 oost management efficiency and improve the working
B
environment
Ensure KMI remains open and transparent

4
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The organization now in place focuses on our original

KOREA MARITIME INSTITUTE

Organization

KMI
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mission as a national policy research institute and
boosts our research efficiency.
KMI has been restructured so that the research activities are more effective in resolving
issues affecting the Korean public, industry, and government agencies and in assisting
government policymaking.

General Policy
Research Division

Economy, Industry
and Statistics Analysis
Department

Ocean Industry
Innovation Research
Department

Northern & Polar
Regions Research
Department

Regional Balance &
Tourism Research
Department

Marine Policy
Research Division

Marine Policy
Research Department

Marine Spatial Planning
Research Department

Marine Environment
Research Department

Dokdo and the
Law of the Sea
Research Center

International Cooperation /
ODA Center

Fisheries Policy
Research Division

Fisheries Policy
Research Department

Aquaculture & Fisheries
Research Department

Fishing Community &
Fishing Port Research
Department

Distant Water Fisheries
Research Department

China Research Center

Maritime Industry &
Logistics Research
Division

Maritime Policy
Research Department

Maritime Safety
Research Department

International Logistics
Analysis & Support
Center

Maritime Big Data
Analysis Center

Port Research
Division

Port Policy Research
Department

Port Investment &
Operation Department

Smart Port Research
Department

Port Demand Analysis
Center

Vice President of
Research
Innovation &
Strategy Department

President
원

Auditor

Fisheries Policy
Implementation
Division

Fisheries Outlook Center

FTA Implementation
Support Center

K-fish Information Center

Planning &
Coordination Division

Research Management
Department

Budget & Management
Department

Public Relations & Publication
Department

(non-standing)

Audit
Division

Vice President of
Management
Ocean Academy

Administration
Division

Human Resource Development Department

General Affairs & Accounting Department
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Serves as an integrated platform covering the economic,
spatial and technological aspects of the maritime and fisheries sector
The General Policy Research Division is a research platform for creating and sharing knowledge on comprehensive and
reasonable responses to rapidly changing environments in regarding Korea’s economy, physical space, environment,
technology and tourism.

The Korea Maritime Institute,
policy-making think tank for the nation’s maritime
and fisheries industry,
is ushering in the era of ocean-driven GNP.
KMI is conducting systematic and comprehensive research on current
issues related to the marine, fisheries, shipping and ports
industries as well as to national policy.

●

 conomic analysis of the maritime and fisheries and related industries
E
as well as statistical production and management

●

 esearch on innovative growth, science and technology policy in the
R
maritime and fisheries industry

●

 ooperation and research projects on the New Northern/Polar Regions
C
vis-a-vis the Korean Peninsula

●

 olicy-related research on balanced development of the maritime
P
and fisheries industry, innovative growth for the region, and the
marine leisure/tourism sector

Marine Policy Research Division
Enhance the public’s wellbeing and strengthen public interest in the ocean

We are reinforcing our demand forecasting function
within the industry and the market as part of our efforts to
respond preemptively to changes in the domestic
and foreign environments. In addition,
KMI is collecting, analyzing, and distributing information
on the latest trends and relevant industries,
consolidating them into a database.

Conduct research and development on issues including coastal areas and islands, natural disasters, marine space,
the marine environment and ecosystem, climate change, Dok-do/Korean maritime possessions, maritime law,
inter-Korean cooperation and global marine issues as well as relevant policy and academic research
●

Research on coastal and island management and disaster response

●

 esearch on laws, systems and plans relevant to special marine
R
management and the establishment of a policy-decision support
system

●

 olicy research on the conservation and management of the marine
P
ecosystem

●

 olicy research concerning the prevention and reduction of marine
P
pollution

●

Research on Dok-do and maritime laws/policies

KOREA MARITIME INSTITUTE

KMI

연구부서

Research Divisions

General Policy Research Division
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Fisheries Policy Research Division

Port Research Division

Realize a sustainable fisheries industry and create fishing villages people can relate to

Globalization of ports, convergence and advancement of policies and technologies

Conduct research on the overall national fisheries policy regarding such areas as ensuring a safe and stable seafood
supply, promoting new fishery sectors that are globally competitive, working with residents to construct “healing” fishing
villages, cultivating “smart” fishing practices, ensuring a sustainable fishery industry, and implementing the Fishing Village
New Deal 300 Project

Converge and advance ports and logistics systems by developing or redeveloping domestic and foreign ports,
port management and operations, developing advanced port technologies, surveying and analyzing port traffic
volumes, estimating supply and demand at ports and energizing port hinterlands

●

Research on the establishment of future directions for sustainable fishing

●

Research on stable seafood supply and demand, efficient distribution

●

Research on improved sanitation and safety systems and marine product policy

●

 olicy development and research on building and improving the
P
sanitation-controlled consignment sale system in production areas

●

Research on sustainable use and management of fisheries resources

●

 esearch on innovation and sustainable development of the aquaculture
R
industry

●

 esearch on strategy for vitalizing fishing villages and fishing ports and
R
improving fishermen’s wellbeing

●

 esearch on mid-/long-term strategies and relevant systems for the
R
deep-sea fishing industry

●

Research on the development of overseas marine resources

●

Research on international cooperation on marine products

●

Research on bilateral and multilateral negotiations

●

 esearch on mid-/long- term port policies, including the establishment
R
of national port development plans

●

 esearch on overseas port development, port investment, promotion
R
of the port industry and port operation and management

●

 stablishment of a strategy for fostering next-generation automation
E
and smart ports

●

Port traffic monitoring and mid-/long-term forecasts

Maritime Industry & Logistics Research Division

Fisheries Policy Implementation Division

Drive the national economy by taking the shipping industry to the next level

Stabilize the supply and demand of seafood and drive the globalization of the industry

Carry out research on policies for rebuilding the shipping industry and securing sustainability as well as measures to
respond to stricter maritime safety/environmental regulations and to strengthen the competitiveness of shipping/
logistics industry

Survey, analyze and research the establishment of stable seafood supply and demand, promote seafood exports,
and support FTA implementation and relevant negotiations

●

Research on laws, systems and policies relevant to national shipping

●

 esearch on measures to enhance the competitiveness of the shipping
R
industry

●

 ig data analysis-based research on the risk management of the
B
shipping market and shipping outlook

●

 esearch on policy for preventing marine accidents, response to marine
R
environmental regulations, and policy development and standardization
of “smart” eco-friendly ships

●

Research on supply chain management and integrated logistics

●

 upport for investment analysis of international logistics and its
S
facilitation, win-win strategies for shippers-logistics companies and
training of experts in international logistics

●

 omprehensive analysis for establishing a seafood information supply
C
and demand system

●

 esearch on the operation and improvement of seafood supply and
R
demand forecasting models

●

 nalysis of foreign market information on fishery products as well as
A
export promotion

●

 esearch on the analysis of information on the fishery product industry
R
and its promotion

●

 urveys, analyses and assessments of FTA implementation in the
S
marine product sector and research on negotiation strategies

●

 upport for domestic fishermen, who are expected to incur harm
S
following FTA implementation, and output assessment

KOREA MARITIME INSTITUTE

Research Divisions

KMI
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Innovation & Strategy Department

China Research Center

Plan and implement future-oriented policy research in maritime and fisheries affairs

Collect, analyze and provide information on the maritime and fisheries industry as it pertains to China

Plan out research to discover policy tasks and national agendas and devise innovation strategies for shaping the
future of the maritime and fisheries industry

Actively respond to changes and issues in China; attain, analyze, and distribute information necessary for deciding
Korea’s maritime, fisheries, shipping, port and logistics policies, thereby contributing to the development of the
relevant industries as well as to the national economy

●

 stablishment of a mid-/long-term plan for research projects in the
E
maritime and fisheries industry

●

 esponse to changes in maritime and fisheries policies and conditions of
R
basic research

●

Research planning to discover policy tasks and national agendas

●

Interdepartmental consultation to develop and implement the Policy
Research Council and various policy tasks

●

Finding and selecting tasks for trend analysis

●

 ooperation with related industries necessary for other research
C
planning and discovery

●

 ollection, analysis, survey, and research of China’s maritime and
C
fisheries industry, ports and logistics-related information, and the
publication of research data

●

 stablishment of business cooperation systems with relevant institutions
E
and experts in China

●

 rganization of joint research projects and academic research with
O
Chinese research institutions and universities

●

 onstruction and operation of a pool of Chinese experts in the maritime
C
and fisheries sector

International Cooperation & ODA Center

Ocean Academy

Become a global think-tank in the maritime and fisheries industry

Conduct policy research on maritime education; develop and run maritime education programs

Take the lead in the global agenda for the maritime and fisheries industry by establishing a cooperative system for
responding to changes in the international maritime order

Help Korea become a global maritime powerhouse by improving the public’s knowledge on maritime affairs,
raising the value of the ocean and inspiring the public with the ocean

●

 xpanding the network with international organizations and domestic
E
and major research institutes and upgrading cooperation systems

●

 esearch on national policy for maritime education and educational
R
systems

●

 upport for global activities in the maritime and fisheries industry such
S
as planning international joint research and international conferences

●

 evelopment of publication for maritime educational materials
D
(teaching materials, auxiliary textbooks)

●

 upport for the development of national policies and strategies relevant
S
to ODA in the maritime and fisheries industry

●

 evelopment and operation of education programs for nurturing the
D
maritime workforce

●

 ollection, production and analysis of domestic and foreign statistical
C
data relevant to ODA in the maritime and fisheries industry

●

 raining programs for teachers at elementry, middle and high schools as
T
well as the general public

●

 olicy research on measures for marine education and for improving
P
textbook utilization

KOREA MARITIME INSTITUTE
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The center of a global network,
KMI is marching towards the world.
The Korea Maritime Institute is reinforcing its research capacity,
leveraging a global research cooperation network while discovering
new research agendas.

[

International and Regional Organization ]

· United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (UN ESCAP)

Through this effort, KMI aims to lay the foundation for Korea to become

· United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)

one of the world’s top maritime powerhouses, further contributing to

· United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)

national economic development.

· Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
· World Maritime University (WMU)
· International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea (ITLOS)
· Coordinating Body on the Seas of East Asia (COBSEA)
· Global Shipping Think Tank Alliance

[

By Country ]

Netherlands ㅣ Maritime & Logistics University
Norway

ㅣ The Fridtjof Nansen Institute

New Zealand ㅣ The University of Auckland
Taiwan

ㅣ National Taiwan Ocean University

Germany

ㅣ University of Applied Sciences Bremerhaven · Kuhne Logistics University

Russia

ㅣ State Maritime University of Russia · North-Eastern Federal University

The US

ㅣ East-West Center · Rhodes Academy of the University of Virginia ·
University of Washington

Myanmar ㅣ Myanmar Maritime University
Vietnam

ㅣ National Boundary Commission (Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Vietnam) · Vietnam
Association of Seafood Exporters and Producers · Nha Trang University

Spain

ㅣ University of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria · Las Palmas Port Authority

Iceland

ㅣ Law of the Sea Institute of Iceland · Arctic Portal · Arctic Frontiers

The UK

ㅣ Lloyd's Register

Iran

ㅣ Marine Industries Technology Development Council of Islamic Republic of Iran

Italy

ㅣ SRM (Studi e Ricerche per il Mezzogiorno)

Indonesia ㅣ Ministry of Maritime Affairs and Fisheries
Japan

ㅣ National Maritime Research Institute · Tokyo University of Marine Science and
Technology · Waterfront Vitalization and Environment Research Foundation (WAVE)

Georgia

ㅣ Batumi State Maritime Academy

China

ㅣ China Academy of Transportation Sciences (CATS) · Waterborne Transportation
Research Institute · Chang'an University · Zhejiang Ocean University · Shanghai
International Ship Service Center · Dalian Maritime University · Shanghai Ocean
University · Shanghai Institute for International Studies

Fiji

ㅣ The University of the South Pacific

KOREA MARITIME INSTITUTE

Global Network

KMI
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History

Oct. 2019 Chang Young-Tae inaugurated
as the 10th President
Sep. 2017 Received the Citation of the Ministry
of Culture, Sports and Tourism
A
 ward for Institute Excellence in Policy
Information Service

Jul. 2016 Established the 《K-fish Information Center》
Apr. 2015 Relocated to the Busan Office of the Korea
Maritime Institute
Jan. 2014 Held the 1st KMI Maritime and Fisheries Outlook
Conference
Jan. 2013 Received the Presidential Citation Group Award
Won Outstanding Achievement Awards for the Contribution to the
Yeosu 2012 Expo

Mar. 2012 Opened the 《Fishermen Support Center following FTA
Implementation》
Aug. 2012 Won the Prime Minister’s Citation
Best Research Institute of NRC Award for affiliated institutes

Aug. 2009 Opened the 《KMI Ocean Academy》
Jul. 2009 Established the 《Shipping Market Analysis Center》
current Maritime Big Data Analysis Center

Oct. 2007 Won the Citation of the Minister of Planning and Budget (Group category)

KMI has guided the development of maritime

2006 Korea Public Sector Innovation Award

Aug. 2006 Established 《Port Demand Analysis Center》

and fisheries for the Republic of Korea
For the last three decades, KMI has driven national maritime and fisheries policy
by suggesting countless policy measures. Going forward, KMI will continue in step
with the advancement of Korea’s maritime and fisheries industry.

Dec. 2005 Established 《Dokdo and the Law of the Sea Research Center》
Opened 《China Research Center》
Apr. 2004 Established 《Fisheries Outlook Center》
Jan. 1999 Changed KMI’s affiliation to the Prime Minister’s Secretariat in pursuant to the 「Act on the Establishment,
Operation and Fostering of Government-funded Science and Technology Research Institutes, etc.」
Apr. 1997 Established the Korea Maritime Institute (consolidating 5 institutes)
●

●

●

●

Universal Succession of the Shipping Industry Research Institute
Marine Policy Division of the Korea Ocean Research & Development Institute
Forestry Fisheries Economic Research Division of the Korea Rural Economic Institute (Fisheries)
Fisheries Economics Research Division of the National Fisheries Research & Development Institute
Fisheries Economic Institute of the National Federation of Fisheries Cooperation
●

Mar. 1997 「Korea Maritime Institute Act」 passed the plenary session of the National Assembly

1997~ Present ㅣ Korea Maritime Institute

Relocated to the Jong-no Office of the Shipping Industry Research Institute Jul. 1996
Held a signboard hanging ceremony for the Shipping Industry Research Institute Jan. 1989

The Shipping Industry Research Institute ㅣ 1989~1996
Renamed the organization the Shipping Industry Research Institute Dec. 1988
Held the 1st Shipping & Ports CEO Breakfast Meeting (current Ocean Policy Forum) Jun. 1984

Opened the Korea Shipping Technology Institute ㅣ 1984

KMI
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Online Magazine

Publications

KMI Sites
●

KMI Homepage

We publish research project reports,
periodic and non-periodic publications,
satisfying public interest and curiosity and

Korea Maritime Institute


www.kmi.re.kr

●

KMI Research Project Report
Policy research paper for discovering mid-/long-term government
policies and suggesting policy measures (basic/spot/current issues)

KMI Trend Analysis

Port and Industry

Weekly magazine analyzing economic
issues in the maritime and fisheries
sector and suggesting measures

Monthly trend magazine providing
industry trends of traffic in domestic and
foreign ports and relevant major issues

responding to the government’s policy

Fisheries Outlook Center


www.foc.re.kr

Providing observation information on 14 major
aquaculture products such as seaweed, sea
mustard, abalone, oyster, mussel, and red seabream
●

Korea Polar Portal Service


www.koreapolarportal.or.kr

requirements.

Providing general information on society, the
economy, humanities, nature, and native peoples
in the Polar Regions
●

KMI Annual Report

Thank you for your
interest in the Korea Maritime Institute.

An annual report introducing research/non-research
projects and activities carried out by KMI

KMI Infographic

Marine-Fisheries Industry Trend

Biweekly magazine visualizing
current industrial issues and
statistics information in an
easy-to-understand format

Monthly magazine on industry trends,
providing the latest information on
domestic and foreign marine and
fisheries industries

Attaining, analyzing and providing information
on the maritime and fisheries industry in China
●

If you subscribe to KMI, you will
be able to receive our publications
wherever you please.

General Member

Annual fee
300,000 KRW

Offering general information on various foreign
markets, export utilization, export projects
supported by MOF and the latest news
●

The only academic journal in Korea specializing in the maritime
industry, encompassing all maritime and fisheries sectors,
including marine shipping, fisheries, ports and logistics
(biannual, KCI registered since 2006)

International Logistics Weekly

Polar Newsletter

Weekly magazine supplying up-to-date
information on the trends of global
logistics companies and international
logistics businesses

Monthly magazine offering trends
and issues on the Polar Regions

Offering domestic/foreign/price statistics on
seafood exports and imports and consumption
map and statistical trends

International Seafood Trade Forum


www.istfinfo.net

Periodicals and
Basic Research Papers

· Shipping Statistics handbook(annual)
and Marine Environment
· FisheriesStatistics
(annual)
· Research Papers(annual, 30 types)

Portal for Seafood Export Information Foreign Market Statistics Information


www.kfishinfo.net/info

●

Publications on offer

· Ocean Policy Research(biannual)

Portal for Seafood Export Information Foreign Market Analysis Information


www.kfishinfo.net/kor

Ocean Policy Research
Classification

China Research Center


www.kmishanghai.org

Providing the latest news and event information
of International Seafood Trade Forum (ISTF)
●

KMI International Journal of Maritime Affairs and Fisheries
English academic journal, providing the global perspectives and analysis
data necessary for the legislation of maritime policy. The journal
promotes international cooperation research by posting domestic and
foreign research papers in the maritime and fisheries sector (biannual)

Fishermen Support Center following the
FTA Implementation


fta.kmi.re.kr

KMI Weekly Shipping Market Focus

China Report

Weekly magazine offering global
shipping market trends and other
information

Biweekly information magazine
providing policies and industrial trends of
China’s maritime and fisheries industry

Analyzing the impact of FTA implementation to
import volumes and seafood prices, and providing
support information for fishermen and others
●

Subscription Information

KMI
북한해양수산리뷰
발간년일 2020년 3월 31일(통권 제1호)
발행인 장영태 총괄 윤인주

KMI PR & Publication Department

Vol.1

발행처 한국해양수산개발원
TEL +82-51-797-4766 FAX +82-51-797-4759

www.kmi.re.kr

목 차
[격려의 글]

1

「북한해양수산리뷰」에 바란다
김수암(북한연구학회 회장)

[기획 칼럼]

2

북한 경제와 남북경협, 그리고 바다
이석(한국개발연구원 선임연구위원)

[동향 분석]

5

2019년 북한 해양수산 동향

[뉴스 요약]



Providing KMI’s broad and diverse research and
policy information on the maritime and fisheries
industry

MAR 31 2020

주소 49111 부산광역시 영도구 해양로 301번길 26(동삼동)

담당 진희권

자료문의 종합정책연구본부 북방 ․ 극지연구실

Korea Maritime Institute - E-Library
library.kmi.re.kr

12

2020년 1분기 북한 해양수산 소식

[북한 알기]

051·797·4385
051·797·4359

19

북한의 해양수산 관련 국가기관

[연구진의 글]

21

- 「북한해양수산리뷰」의 기획의도와 지향점
- Inter-Korean Cooperation in Maritime and
Fisheries Sector: Small Efforts Will Pay Off

※ 내용 및 전송 문의 : 한국해양수산개발원 북방・극지연구실
진희권 전문연구원 Tel_051-797-4766, E-mail_nkreview@kmi.re.kr
※ 메일 수신을 원치 않으시면 상기 전화 번호 및 메일로 연락바랍니다.

Fisheries and Marine Environment Statistics ·
Shipping Statistics handbook
Annual periodical summarizing domestic and foreign statistics in the
maritime and fisheries sector

KMI Northern Logistics Report

KMI North Korea Maritime Review

Biweekly magazine providing trends
and information on ports and the
logistics industry in the Northern Region

Quarterly magazine offering news and
trends of maritime and fisheries in
North Korea

●

Portal for Overseas Industry Information
in Maritime and Fisherie


www.kmi.re.kr/globalnews

Creating a database that offers real-time
information on overseas industrial information
(global news/trends) via SNS

KOREA MARITIME INSTITUTE
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KMI shares and
distributes research
outcomes in various ways.
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경제 강화

해상풍력

플라스틱

경제효과

해양영토 안정화
아젠다

보호 한반도

미래지향적

기반 제고

강화 해상풍력사업 상생 R&D 해양경비력
기술
연안 해양공간
연관사업 해운산업
향상
위기극복조성 고 도 화역량 4차산업혁명
지원
세계시장
자율운항
환경크루즈
수급글로벌 스마트
개척

수산물 소득 항만수요

위성계정

연근해어업

항만대기질

환경복지

삶의질

분석 환경

발전

생산
기지

개발

항만안전

항만건설관리

안전

어선원

수산인력

추진

어획량 수산 어촌뉴딜300
빅데이터 분석모델

별도 해상물류

항만개발

어민

환경

IMO
소비사업

산업활성화
해양안전사고

해상
수급

해양주권

안정적인

대응

기술도입

개발

생산가능연구

안전 확충

수출시장 친환경

마련 해양경제 연근해어업

대응력

해양레저
균형발전
국제경쟁력 개발
개선
클러스터 실현
스마트양식 정책마련복지
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